
 

 

Description of Ascertained Issues for WRKO & WEEI (FM) HD-2 

3rd Quarter 2014 

 

WRKO AM680, an Entercom Communications Radio Station has identified the 

following issues that were important to the Boston Metro area for the 3rd Quarter 

of 2014 

 

 Governmental Issues 

 Gubernatorial Election 

 State Issues 

 Crime 

 Economy 

 Immigration 

 Education 

 Foreign Affairs 

 Race Relations 

In addition to the above topics, WRKO also held to major events pertaining to key 

issues that affected the Commonwealth of Massachusetts: 

 On July, 28th 2014 over 8,000 people gathered at a rally in front of the State 

House in Boston.  The rally was held by WRKO’s Jeff Kuhner and focused on 

Governor Deval Patrick’s plan to accept and house illegal immigrants. 

 On August, 14th 2014 Jeff Kuhner held a townhall event at the WGBH 

Auditorium in Brighton.  The event focused on the effects of illegal 

immigration in Massachusett’s towns and cities.  Guests on the panel 

included Lynn Mayor Judy Kennedy and State Representative Shaunna 

O’Connell, as well as immigration expert Jessica Vaughn. 

 



 

 

 

Issue: Government 

Program: The Kuhner Report 

Brief Description: State Rep Leah Cole joins Jeff to talk about the gun bill DeLeo 

is pushing. What do you make the debate of a gun bill? Does this bill go against 

our second amendment rights? 

 

Date/Time: 7/10/14 

During of Topic: 30 Minutes 

Issue: Illegal Immigration 

Program: The Kuhner Report 

Brief Description: Lynn Mayor Judy Kennedy talks about the flood of illegal 

immigration coming to her school system from Central American countries.  She 

talked about how some are enrolling in her schools that are clearly over the age of 

30. 

 

Date/Time: 7/3/14 

During of Topic: 60 Minutes 

Issue: Government 

Program: The Kuhner Report 

Brief Description: Fill In Host Mike Siegel talks about the Supreme Court Hobby 

Lobby decision and if tax payers should have to pay for a female's birth control.  

 

Date/Time: 7/9/14 

During of Topic: 60 Minutes 



 

 

Issue: Illegal Immigration 

Program: The Kuhner Report 

Brief Description: What do you make of Deval Patrick considering sheltering 

unaccompanied minors who have crossed the border? Jeff says it's time for another 

rally! 

 

 

Date/Time: 7/17/14 

During of Topic: 120 Minutes 

Issue: Gubernatorial election 

Program: The Kuhner Report 

Brief Description: Jeff Kuhner talks about Republican candidate Charlie Baker and 

his various positions on issues concerning the Massachusetts electorate.  Kuhner 

says Baker may be unelectable. 

 

Date/Time: 7/17/14 

During of Topic: 60 Minutes 

Issue: Foreign Affairs 

Program: The Kuhner Report 

Brief Description: Jeff Kuhner is joined by CNBC analysts Larry Kudlow to talk 

about Russia’s actions in the Ukraine and how they will affect the marketplace and 

the upcoming mid-term elections 

 

Date/Time: 7/25/14 

During of Topic: 25 Minutes 

Issue: Health 



 

 

Program: The Kuhner Report 

Brief Description: Ebola scare! What do you make of the two people who 

contracted Ebola? Do you think they should be brought to the US? Are you afraid 

more Americans will contract it? 

 

 

Date/Time: 8/4/14 

During of Topic: 60 Minutes 

Issue: Terrorism 

Program: The Kuhner Report 

Brief Description: There have been multiple statements from ISIS members that 

America is a future target for attacks by ISIS. Are you afraid that ISIS will attack 

us? 

 

 

Date/Time: 8/13/14 

During of Topic: 120 Minutes 

Issue: Race Relations 

Program: The Kuhner Report 

Brief Description: Ferguson, MO is exploding after an unarmed black teen was 

shot and killed by a police officer.  There have been nights of rioting and looting.  

Does race play a role in this, or are the flames being fanned by political operatives? 

 

Date/Time: 8/15/14 

During of Topic: 60 Minutes 

 



 

 

Issue: Gubernatorial Election 

Program: The Kuhner Report 

Brief Description: Charlie Baker came out with a new proposal on housing illegal 

immigrants. Does this change your mind about Baker? Will you vote for him? 

 

 

Date/Time: 8/28/14 

During of Topic: 60 Minutes 

Issue: Economy 

Program: The Kuhner Report 

Brief Description: The long running feud over the Market Basket Supermarket 

chain has come to an end.  Will the employee and customer strike that last weeks 

have an irreversible effect on the health of the company? 

 

Date/Time: 8/28/14 

During of Topic: 60 Minutes 

Issue: Foreign Affairs 

Program: The Kuhner Report 

Brief Description: The United States has conducted airstrikes against ISIS in Syria. 

What do you make of The United States targeting ISIS in Syria? 

 

 

Date/Time: 9/23/14 

During of Topic: 120 Minutes 

 



 

 

Issue: Government 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description: A federal judge today ordered the IRS to explain under oath 

how it lost a emails to and from Lois Lerner - do you think they will finally come 

clean? 

 

Date/Time: 7/10/14, 5:30p –6p 

During of Topic: 30 minutes 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description: Even though neither Israel nor Egypt is interested in the Obama 

administration’s effort to throw Hamas a life-preserver in the form of a ceasefire 

Obama sent Secretary of State John Kerry to Egypt anyway. The Egyptians in a not 

so subtle way let Kerry know what they thought of him and his boss, President 

Obama. They subjected him to a metal detector search before he was allowed to 

meet with Egyptian President Abdel-Fattah el-Sissi. Do you think the Egyptians 

did the right thing? 

 

Date/Time: 7/23/14, 3p –4p 

During of Topic: 60 minutes 

 

 

 

Issue: Crime 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description 

Months before the 2013 terror attack on the Boston Marathon, accused bomber 

https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fbostonherald.com%2fnews_opinion%2flocal_politics%2f2014%2f07%2ffederal_judge_orders_irs_to_explain_lost_lois_lerner_emails
https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.nationalreview.com%2fcorner%2f383487%2fegyptians-search-kerry-allowing-him-meet-sisi-andrew-c-mccarthy


 

 

Tamerlan Tsarnaev posed in front of a black flag often associated with jihad with a 

fellow worshiper at a Boston-area mosque, according to an FBI report obtained by 

ABC News. The FBI report, which did not include the photo, describes Tsarnaev 

and his friend Khairullozhon Matanov as ―seated in front of a black flag with a 

sword and a shadada phrase,‖ referring to the Muslim statement of faith, and adds 

that the photo was taken ―at the mosque.‖ Similar flags have become symbols of 

jihad, used by al Qaeda and al Qaeda-linked extremist groups. Michele 

Mcphee who broke the story joins us to discuss the latest on the Boston Marathon 

Bombers. Can you believe he was allowed to stay in the country? 

Date/Time: 7/03/14  6p – 7p 

Duration of Topic: 60 minutes 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description: 

A Brockton man has pleaded not guilty to assaulting and robbing a woman before 

she was run over and killed by a tow truck. Bail was set at $100,000 for 47-year-

old George Rhodes at his arraignment Friday. Prosecutors say Rhodes attacked 54-

year-old Sebrena McLean on Monday evening, minutes before police responded to 

reports a backing tow truck had run over a woman in a garage. McLean was 

pronounced dead at a hospital. What should be done to repeat offenders? 

 

 

.Date/Time: 9/12/14  6p – 7p 

Duration of Topic: 60 minutes 

 

 

 

https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fabcnews.go.com%2fBlotter%2fboston-attack-alleged-bomber-posed-black-flag-jihad%2fstory%3fid%3d24399566
https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fabcnews.go.com%2fBlotter%2fboston-attack-alleged-bomber-posed-black-flag-jihad%2fstory%3fid%3d24399566
https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fbostonherald.com%2fnews_opinion%2flocal_coverage%2f2014%2f09%2fpolice_brockton_man_assaulted_woman_before_death
https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fbostonherald.com%2fnews_opinion%2flocal_coverage%2f2014%2f09%2fpolice_brockton_man_assaulted_woman_before_death


 

 

Issue: Business 

 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description Market Basket is in disarray and being picketed by employees 

who want the restoration of chief executive Arthur T. Demoulas who was ousted 

by his relatives who wanted more profit. Whose side are you on? 

 

 

Date/Time: 7/22/14  6pm-7pm 

Duration of Topic: 60 minutes 

 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description Burger King announced today a deal to buy Tim Horton's, the 

Canadian doughnut-and-coffee chain -- with financing from Warren Buffett's 

Berkshire Hathaway Inc. The new company will set up headquarters in Canada to 

avoid U.S. taxes. Was'nt Warren Buffet the one who said we all needed to pay our 

fair share of taxes?. 

 

Date/Time: 8/26/14  3pm-4pm 

Duration of Topic: 60 minutes 

 

 

 

 

Issue: Education 

https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.bostonglobe.com%2fbusiness%2f2014%2f07%2f21%2fmarket-basket-labor-dispute-resonates-beyond-supermarket-aisles%2fql2FX31JZHJ2CUZf3FrYoL%2fstory.html


 

 

Issue: Illegal Immigration 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description :  A crowd of 200 to 300 people in downtown 

Murrieta surrounded three buses carrying immigrant detainees Tuesday afternoon, 

causing the buses to turn around before they reached a Border Patrol station in the 

Riverside County city. Waving Americans flags and protest signs, the crowd 

refused to give way when the buses arrived with some 140 detainees from Texas, 

which has seen a flood of Central American immigrants cross the border in recent 

weeks without legal permission. Did these residents do the right thing? 

Date/Time: 7/3/14  4p-5p 

Duration of topic: 60 minutes 

 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description :  Massachusetts Sheriff Thomas Hodgson joins us to talk about 

how illegal aliens are being secretly flown to the Baystate and are being kept in 

jails in a covert operation that is causing health and security concerns amid recent 

spikes in detainees coming up from Texas during the latest border crisis. Do you 

support the Sheriff? 

Date/Time: 7/14/14  3p –4p 

Duration of topic: 60 minutes 

 

 

 

 

Issue: Health 

https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.latimes.com%2flocal%2flanow%2fla-me-ln-immigrants-murrieta-20140701-story.html%23page%3d1
https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.latimes.com%2flocal%2flanow%2fla-me-ln-immigrants-murrieta-20140701-story.html%23page%3d1
https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.latimes.com%2flocal%2flanow%2fla-me-ln-immigrants-murrieta-20140701-story.html%23page%3d1
https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.breitbart.com%2fInstaBlog%2f2014%2f07%2f13%2fObama-s-border-invasion-is-the-crisis-next-door-for-everyone


 

 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description Two American medical missionaries who have been infected 

with the deadly Ebola virus while in Liberia are being brought back to the United 

States for treatment at special medical isolation units in Atlanta Georgia. As 

wonderful as these two people may be should they be brought into the United 

States possibly endangering the country with an epidemic? 

 

Date/Time: 8/1/14   3p-4p 

Duration of Topic: 60 minutes 

 

 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description:   

The medical standards set by the CDC for entry into the United States are not 

being applied to illegal immigrants, many of whom have tested positive for 

diseases that prevent law-abiding migrants from entering. 

 

Date/Time: 8/8/14  4:30p –5pm 

Duration of topic: 30 minutes 

 

 

 

 

 

Issue: Aging/Gender-Specific/Minorities/Poverty 

https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.usatoday.com%2fstory%2fnews%2fnation%2f2014%2f08%2f01%2febola-liberia-american-patient-emory%2f13453997%2f
https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.usatoday.com%2fstory%2fnews%2fnation%2f2014%2f08%2f01%2febola-liberia-american-patient-emory%2f13453997%2f
https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.breitbart.com%2fBreitbart-Texas%2f2014%2f08%2f07%2fFeds-Bend-CDC-Rules-for-Sick-Illegal-Immigrants
https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.breitbart.com%2fBreitbart-Texas%2f2014%2f08%2f07%2fFeds-Bend-CDC-Rules-for-Sick-Illegal-Immigrants


 

 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description : Harry Reid said today regarding the Hobby Lobby decision 

―The one thing we are going to do during this work period, sooner rather than later, 

is to ensure that women’s lives are not determine by virtue of five white men,". PS 

to Harry Reid - Justice Clarence Thomas is white. Are liberals just reduced to 

throwing juvenile tantrums? 

Date/Time: 7/8/2014  5:30p-6p 

Duration of Topic: 60 minutes 

 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description : Northwestern University will offer ―gender-open restrooms‖ on 

it's campus next term. What the hell is that you ask? The are multiple stall rest 

rooms which will be open to all genders. The two bathrooms to be changed will 

simply have their front door placards replaced to reflect the transition, no plumbing 

changes will be made. Would you use one? 

Date/Time: 7/30/2014  3p-4p 

Duration of Topic: 60 minutes 

 

 

 

 

 

Issue: The Economy 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2ffreebeacon.com%2fpolitics%2fharry-reid-thinks-clarence-thomas-is-white%2f
https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.wrko.com%2fnode%2f297%2f%257Dhttp%3a%2f%2fwww.thecollegefix.com%2fpost%2f18612%2f


 

 

Brief Description: Mort Zuckerman of the Wall Street Journal did the research and 

discovered that less than half of U.S. adults are working full time because of slow 

economic growth and the perverse incentives of ObamaCare. Do you know anyone 

making end meet with multiple part time jobs? 

 

Date/Time: 7/15/14   4p-5p 

Duration of Topic: 60 minutes 

 

 

 

Issue:Public Affaires 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description:   

The Supreme Court waited until the very end to deliver its most hotly anticipated 

decision of the term: declaring in a 5-4 ruling that for-profit companies can use 

religious objections to avoid paying for contraception coverage required under 

Obamacare. The sharply divided result in Burwell v. Hobby Lobby immediately 

touched off a wave of analysis and speculation about how large a hole the court put 

in the side of President Barack Obama’s signature health care law — just two years 

after Chief Justice John Roberts sided with liberals to save the measure’s 

individual mandate from legal oblivion. Did they make the right decision? 

Date/Time: 7/2/14   5:30 – 6pm 

Duration of Topic: 30 minutes 

 

 

Issue: Communites/Family/Youth 

https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fonline.wsj.com%2farticles%2fmortimer-zuckerman-the-full-time-scandal-of-part-time-america-1405291652
https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=0DOsJlGJYUiHsYHA8F20aGLxTvKsrNEIbvehSCTwVr76Zl_h9tH5jOgZEihKuc8QsoGuasy1-Mg.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.politico.com%2fstory%2f2014%2f06%2fhobby-lobby-supreme-court-decision-5-takeaways-108467.html
https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=0DOsJlGJYUiHsYHA8F20aGLxTvKsrNEIbvehSCTwVr76Zl_h9tH5jOgZEihKuc8QsoGuasy1-Mg.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.politico.com%2fstory%2f2014%2f06%2fhobby-lobby-supreme-court-decision-5-takeaways-108467.html
https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=0DOsJlGJYUiHsYHA8F20aGLxTvKsrNEIbvehSCTwVr76Zl_h9tH5jOgZEihKuc8QsoGuasy1-Mg.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.politico.com%2fstory%2f2014%2f06%2fhobby-lobby-supreme-court-decision-5-takeaways-108467.html


 

 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description: Massachusetts State Senator Richard Ross (R-Wrentham) 

attached an addendum to a bill which requires a criminal background check on 

public housing. Wonder of wonders it passed! We will speak with Senator Ross 

about how he managed it. 

 

Date/Time: 7/24/14   6p-7p 

Duration of Topic: 60 minutes  

 

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description: Malaysian politicians and religious leaders have attacked the use 

of Scottie dogs during the Commonwealth Games opening ceremony, claiming it 

was disrespectful to Muslims. Around 40 Scottie dogs were used in the opening 

ceremony in Glasgow last Wednesday to lead teams around Celtic Park. Do you 

believe the dogs were "disrespectful to Muslims"? 

 

Date/Time: 8/5/14   4:30p-5p 

Duration of Topic: 60 minutes  

 

 

 

 

Issue: Environment/Transportation 

 Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description: Car service Uber is being squeezed out of Cambridge 

Massachusetts by the town fathers frightened of progress - would you use Uber? 

https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.telegraph.co.uk%2fsport%2fothersports%2fcommonwealthgames%2f10995961%2fCommonwealth-Games-Scottie-dogs-disrespectful-to-Muslims.html
https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.telegraph.co.uk%2fsport%2fothersports%2fcommonwealthgames%2f10995961%2fCommonwealth-Games-Scottie-dogs-disrespectful-to-Muslims.html


 

 

 

Date/Time: 7/8/14  6p-7p 

Duration of Topic: 60 minutes  

Program: The Howie Carr Show 

Brief Description: The TSA is allowing Illegal aliens to fly on commercial 

airliners without valid identification according to the National Border Patrol. 

Howie and you have to provide a valid driver's license or be led away to a search 

room and denied travel. Not so illegals...Calling all Al Qaeda! 

 

Date/Time: 7/11/14  3p-4p 

Duration of Topic: 60 minutes  

 

https://mymail.entercom.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=zwmpTzJSEkCcRcfVuodHTyWrvHKxrNEIfAezWcH_Iv5X59es5jFFdNRyXUtgYY8XyDSMOeE6g9Y.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.breitbart.com%2fBreitbart-Texas%2f2014%2f07%2f11%2fExclusive-TSA-Allowing-Illegals-to-Fly-Without-Verifiable-ID-Says-Border-Patrol-Union

